
Ideas for 50th Anniversary of 
Witney Town Council Youth 

Event



Screen Printing on t-shirts

• Low-cost, relatively easy, and encourages young 
people to be creative

• VERY popular online and good promotion for 
WTC

• Could involve local art communities

• Good for the environment, reusing clothes

Related Tik toks with high views ->



Screen Printing could also 
include trainer customising

• Good way to appeal to boys 
(even though either could do 
a shirt or trainers)

• Blank t-shirts are cheaper, but 
both can be bought in bulk 
fairly cheap



We could advertise it on comms in this style:

(This is design is popular with young people 
and will catch their attention)



VR Day
VR is always trending with young people

We can create a casual environment to give it a go, 
as some young people may think of it as a little 
embarrassing to do in front of others (coming from 
myself haha)

Could be paired with something else to get people 
in, then once they’re comfortable, trying it out

Either a tournament between two headsets or 
individual games



Escape Room
- people have to solve puzzles within a room to ‘escape’ 
and win

- trending online, and a good way to make something 
educational

- can be done low budget, but time slots for groups may 
be an issue

Could do something historical 
relating to Witney’s past



Collection of more ideas

Scavenger Hunt

These may be less popular or more difficult, but still worth thinking about

Art/Mural Project for 
the community

Gaming Tournament 
(board games, card 

games, mario kart etc.)

Youth Debate (can be 
silly things mixed with 

serious issues)

Glow-in-the-dark Dance 
Party

Witney Youth Photography 
Competition

Silent DiscoRoller Disco

Flower Crown Workshop Movie Night Under the Stars

Bonfire Night and Stargazing Party 

Retro Gaming Night 
(pinballs, old consoles, air 

hockey?)
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